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shipping address - streetcustomer name

phone number

email address

city

state 

480-550-0965 www.wrightarmory.com

- All guns must be completely disassembled before the renishing process can begin.
   Tear Down & Re-Assembly Fees listed on Metal Finish Price List.

Available Coatings:

NT7® 

NT7+® 

QPQ Black Nitride 

Cerakote®

- If you require Pit Removal, Dent / Ding, or Scratch removal we will contact you with 
   pricing for those services after we have received and inspected you rearm. 
   ** Metal nishing alone will not hide any surface imperfections. **

- All nishes will have a nal product that is a satin to matte nish quality. Polished 
   surface nishes are not available. 

- All Parts for renishing must be received in a clean condition. 
   Dirty parts will be cleaned and billed accordingly.

Pit, Dent / Ding, or Scratch Removal
Surface Prep:

zip code

. . Metal 

. . Finish 

- Our computer system is automated and will send you email updates when your order is complete or if we need to contact you.

- Shipping from an FFL can sometimes be easiest; any return 
   shipment containing a ream must be shipped to your home 
   address or your local FFL. 

- Deposit: will consist of 100% of the requested work less return shipping and any incidental required (should any be incurred)

- Cancelled Orders: will incur a $45 per order cancellation fee. Customer will be billed for return shipping and any work performed at the time of cancellation. 

- Balance Remaining: will consist of return shipping and any incidentals that were required to complete the requested work
*Return shipping is calculated when the work is complete, the item is packaged, and ready to ship home.
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